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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

WM. A. PORTER, of Philadelphia.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WESTLEY FROST, ofFayette Co.

PRINTING IN DRY COLORS.
Having purchased the right of this

county for printing in Dry Colors, we in-
form our friends and enemies that we are
now prepared to accommodate all with the
most beautiful Posters, Bills, Cards, Cir-
culars, &c. Call at the "Globe Job Office"
and examine specimens.

See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's-

Liver Invigorator in another column.

See advertisement of Prof. Wood's
Hair Restorative in another column.

OUR REASON.
We have altered our mind as

regards issuing this week, and
therefore issue an extra for the
purpose of informing those of
our patrons who are not aware of
the fact, that the " GLORIOUS
FOURTH" has come and gone;
therefore, those who have work
to perform can now attend to it,
and those who have nothing to
do can do it at their leisure.

We will give the proceedings,
&c., of the Fourth, in our next is-
sue.

LOST ALICE

CILArTER
Why did I marry her? I ofteh asked my-

self the question in the days that succeeded
our honey-moon. By right, I should have
married no one. Yet I loved her, as I love her
still.

She was, perhaps the strangest character
of her age. In her girlhood, I could not
comprehend her

'
• and I often think, when I

raise my eyes to her grave, quietface, as she
sits opposite me at dinner, that I do not com-
prehend her yet. There are many thoughts
working in her brain of which I know noth-
ing, and flashes of feeling look out at her eyes
now and then, and go back again, as captives
might steal a glimpse of the outer world
through their prison bars, and turn to their
brick walled solitude once more. She is my
wife. I have had her, and hold her as no
other can. She bears my name, and sits at
the head of my table ; she rides beside me in
my carria,, e, or takes my arm as we walk ;

and yet I nnow and feel, all the time,,that
the darling, of my past has fled from me for
ever, and that it is only the ghost of the gay
Alice, whom I won in all the bloom of her
bright youth, that lingers near me now.

She was not a child when I married her,
though she was very young. I mean that
life had taught her lessons which are gener-
ally given only to the gray-haired, and had
laid burdens upon her which belong of right
to the old. She had been an unloved child,
and at the age of sixteen she was left to her-
self, and entirely dependent on her own ex-
ertions. Friends and family she had none,
so she was accustomed laughingly to say; but
I have since found that her sisters were liv-
ing, and in happy homes, even at the time
when she accepted that awful trust of herself,
and went out of the world to fulfil it. Of this
part of her life she never speaks; but one
who knew her then has told me much. It
was a time of struggle and pain, as well it
might have been. Fresh from the life of a
large boarding school, she was little fitted for
the bustle of a great selfish city; and the
tears come to my eyes as I think, with akind
of -wonder, on the child who pushed her -way
through difficulties at which strong men have
quailed, and made herself a name, and a po-
sition, and a home. She was a writer.—at
first a drudge, for a weekly press, poorly paid,
and unappreciated. Bye-and-bye, brighter
days dawned, and the wolf went away from
the door. She was admired, read, sought
after, and—above all—paid. Even then, she
could not use the wisdom she had purchased
at so dear a rate. She held her heart in her
hand, and it was wrung and tortured every
day.

"I may as well stop breathing as stop lov-
ing," she would say, with a happy smile.—
" Don't talk to me about my folly. Let me
goon with my toys; and if they break in my
hand, you cannot help it, and I shall not come
to you for sympathy."

She was not beautiful; but something—-
whether it was her bright, happy face, or the
restless gaiety ofher manner—bewitched peo-
ple, and made them like her. Men did the
maddest things imaginable for her sake; and
not only young men in whom fully was par-
donable, but those who should have been too
wise to be caught by the sparkle of her smile,
or the gayringing of her laugh. She did not
truet them ; her early life had taught her bet-
ter; but I think she liked them for awhile,
till some new fancy came, and then she
danced past them, and was gone.

It was in the country that,l met her first;
and there she was more herself than in the
city. We were distant relatives, though we
had never seen each other, and the fates sent
me to spend my summer vacation with my
mother's aunt, in a country village, where
she was already domesticated. Had I known
this, I should have kept my distance; for it
was only a fourteenth or fifteenth cousinship
that lay between us, and I had akind of hor-
ror of her. I hardly knew why. I was a
steady going, quiet short of lawyer, and hated

[This interesting story will be published
in full in next week's " GLODE," to be had
at the counter on Wednesday next. Price
three cents per copy.

The Flood at Cairo
[correspondence of the St. Louis Republican.]

C.tino, June 18, A. M.—The Eclipse ar-
rived up yesterday afternoon, with 250 pas-
sengers and a light freight. She burst her
heater when near Natchez, killing two per-
sons by the explosion. She lost twenty
hours by the accident, and will be laid up at
New Albany for repairs.

The Roclolph has a number of passengers.
She went to Mound City yesterday after-
noon, and left here at 10 o'clock last night.
The Vigilance Committee shipped off on her
fourteen vagabonds who were not needed
here. The New York passed up at 8 o'clock
with a good freight.

The river rose here one and a half inches
yesterday, but yet lacks nearly two feet of
getting over the Ohio levee at the steamboat
landing. The Mississippi was falling as far
down as Cape Girardeau when the Rodolph
passed there. The Ohio fell a half inch at
Paducah yesterday. Wabash is rising very
rapidly, being higher than it has been known
since 1823. Cumberland is falling, and Ten-
nessee rising slowly.

The condition of the levee has not materi-
ally altered since yesterday morning. No
buildings have fallen, and it is probable that
we have experienced the worst, unless a
heavy wind should spring up, which would
probably do considerable damage inside of
the town, and perhaps injure to some extent
the buildings on the levee. A very heavy
drift was runninc, in the Ohio yesterday, but
nearly ceased before night. The Vigilance
Committee are watching the town carefully,
preventing depredations, and sending off sus-
pected persons and those who desire to leave.

There is a quantity of stock collected upon
the levees, with nothing to eat, and the com-
mittee yesterday offered to send all the cattle
to high ground by the ferry-boat Manchester,
but the owners refused to let them go. We
are somewhat annoyed by people who are
continually coming here out of mere curiosi-
ty, who can be of no possible use, and aro
only in the way.

The Thomas Scott, Cairo and Paducah
packet, is rendering very essential service by
taking all the people who desire to leave on
the ears or for the upper river, taking the
poor gratis, and accommodating with meals
and lodging as many as possible. She makes
a trip to Mound City and back every morn-
ing for the train,"and brings down the pas-
sengers at night on her return from Padu-
cah?

Three hundred feet of the track of the Illi-
nois Central, below Burkeville, eight miles
above Cairo, have been washed away ; and
across that point there is water from Charles-
ton, Mo., to the bluffs in Kentucky, a dis-
tance of nearly thirty miles.

The inhabited portion of Mound City is
nearly all under water, more or less, and the
passage from house to house is chiefly effect-
ed by means of boats and rafts. There is
three feet of water in front of the Shelton
House. The "Locust Mound," whence the
place is named, has cracked in several places,
and is slightly caving in. A false floor has
been arranged in the hotel, which obviates
nearly all inconvenience, and the landlord,
Mr. Place, continues to supply his guests
with plenty of good provisions. About half
a mile of the Mound City Railroad is under
water, but the trains all arrive and depart
on time.
Santa Anna's Manifesto to the Mezl-

cans
In March, Gen. Santa Anna departedfrom

his charming retreat, at Tuabago, in New
Granada, where for two or three years he
has been enjoying the felicities ofrepose and
cock-fighting, and took up his line of march
for Mexico. Ile was encouraged by the dis-
turbed condition of that Republic to believe
that he might once more put himself at the
head of affairs. Accordingly he proceeded
to the island of St. Thomas, where he has
tarried for a season, it being a convenient
point for observation. He is there still, hav-
ing discovered no occasion as yet for present-
ing himself in Mexico, and there is very little
probability that any call will for his services
in that quarter will be made.

He has not, however, been an inattentive
observer, though not required as an actor,
and an address to his countrymen of porten-
tous length has just made its appearance.—
This manitesto is an egotistical rehersal of
Santa Anna's alleged services, and a tedious
recital of the wars of factions in Mexico.—
We subjoin the conclusion of his manifesto:

" On arriving at the island last month. I
learned with satisfaction that the execrable
little tyraut, (Comoufort) after perjuring
himself, had been cast down from the post
which he never ought to have occupied; and
that although faction made its last efforts, it
could not again succeed in putting itself
above the immense majority of the nation
that despised it. I was much pleased, be-
sides, to learn that an Administration had
been formed, with which were connected the
most honorable citizens, men of wisdom and
true patriotism," &c.

Pennsylvania Railroad
Some of the Pittsburg papers having stated

that "the Pennsylvania Railroad company
has studiously avoided giving any assurance
that the rates of freight from Pittsburg would
be reduced if the tonnage duty wereremoved,"
the president, J. Edgar Thompson, has writ-
ten a letter to the Post, in which he says that
"the freight to and from Pittsburg and sta-
tions along the line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, will receive the full advantage of the
repeal of this tax or duty. The Company
will be content with the increased business
resulting from diminishing rates, and the
consequent ability of their customers to travel
more frequently over the road. The princi-
ple of 'discrimination' is not the result of the

tonnage tax' or dependentupon it. It affects
Philadelphia as well as Pittsburg, and is a
law of commerce which cannot be disregard-
ed, when there is a necessity of its applica-
tion, without injury to this company, and to
both of those cities. But the imposition of
the tonnage tax must necessarily increase
the amount of the discrimination in freight
charges, while its repeal would remove all
reasonable complaints on that account."

The remains of Louis Baehr, says the
Baltimore Exchange, ofFriday, the late well
known and esteemed professor of music, in
that city, who was so brutally murdered in
Pittsburgh on the 18th inst., were consigned
to the tomb yesterday afternoon at the Balti-
more Cemetery. This last sad tribute to his
memory was participated in by the Leider-
krantz, llarmoneon, and Arlon singing asso-
ciations, the Turner Vereins, the employees
of Messrs. Gaelic & Co., and Knabe & Co.,
piano manufacturers, together with a large
concourse of other citizens. At the grave
the several musical associations joined in
singing a grand funeral requiem, the melo-
dies of which, combined with the sobs of
grief on the part of his bereaved family and
friends, rendered the scene one of a solemn
and impressive character.

Impostures
The order of the Postmaster General to the

Postmasters throughout the country, direct-
ing them to retain all letters, received at their
offices addressed to fictitious names, has fallen
like a wet blanket upon a class of sharpers
who have grown rich in practising on the
credulity of the public. There are a half
dozen or more of this class located in Albany
whose profits have been seriously affected by
the order of the Postmaster General. One
has grown to opulenceby advertising that he
is the manufacturer of "love powders," which
"possess the power of charming to your em-
braces the proudest beauties and the most in-
tractable of the sterner sex I" These pow-
ders are sent by mail at three dollars a box.
They cannot cost the manufacturer much
more than three cents each. He assures the
gullible that the use of one box is generally
sufficient ; a second is almost certain to cap-
tivate the coldest ; but in rare instances a
third must be resorted to. That, however,
was never known to fail I The victim re-
ceives the first and second boxes in return
for his six dollars; but he never gets a re-
turn for his third investment. He might
write fifty times after that to the love powder
man, but he will receive no answer.

Another sharper advertises that he is the
manufacturer of bogus coin, which will pass
for good even at the mint—a description of
coin, that will successfully stand all chemical
tests and defy the shrewdest bank detectives.
The rogue who would deal safely .in bogus
money sends five dollars to purchase some.--
He receives in return ten dollars in good
coin manufactured at the mint. The sharper
is now out five dollars, but his victim, find-
ing that the ten dollars sent him pass readily
at a profit to him of fifty per cent., concludes
to go to work on a larger scale. He sends
fifty dollars, and expects one hundred of the
perfect "bogus" in return ; but he hears no
more from the coin operator, who by giving
ten dollars for five dollars gains fifty dollars.
This fellow, it will be perceived, is complete-
ly secure from criminal prosecution. He
does not deal in bogus coin at all, and his
victims dare not complain, because in doing
so they would be compelled to admit to the
world that they were anxious to operate in
counterfeit money.

Another advertises that for the moderate
sum of fifty dollars he will impart to any
lawyer a secret that will, beyond all chances,
enable him to win every suit in which he
may be engaged, whether of love or law.—
The charm consists in the possession of the
eyes of a very rare Egyptian fowl, which
none can procure but the advertiser! Strange
as it may seem this fellow has caught some
flats and pocketed their money. When asked
what return he proposed to make to one of
his victim,i, he replied that he would go into
State street, purchase a spring chicken, cook
and eat the meat, extract the eyes and send
them to the wistful lawyer, and if they could
see further than his victim's eyes, of which
he had no doubt, he might win the suit.

These sharpers bear fictitious names, and
hence all communications to them are re-
tained. They will be sent to the dead letter
office.

It may not be amiss to say that the general
order affects a few, in this city and elsewhere,
whose business is deemed by the public com-
paratively legitimate, but who, for reasons
best known to themselves, have thought pro-
per to conduct it under names other than
their own. The dfficultywith regard to them
is very easily remedied. They have only to
abandon their aliases and their letters cannot
be withheld.—Albany Argus of tlac Bth.

A Perilous Position to a Man up a Tree
The Freeport (Ill.) Bulletin, tells the follow-

ing story :

Mrs.Barmingbam, wife of the master me-
chanic of the Galena and Chicago Union rail-
road at this point, made a very narrow escape
from drowning last week. It appears that
she was being conveyed by a hired man to
Pecatonica. When they were within about
a mile and-a-half off that point they were
compelled to leave their carriage and take to
a boat, into which they stepped with two gen-
tlemen, who were there waiting to be carried
over. They had rowed some distance, when
a dog, which was swimming alongside, put
his paws upon the side of the boat, upsetting
it and precipitating its occupants into about
ten feet of water. Two of the men swam
ashore. The other succeeded in reaching a
tree Lear by, up which he clambered. Mrs.
Barmiugham, after sinking twice, wascaught
by the man in the tree, and held until persons
from shore came to their relief, which was in
about three-quarters of an hour. The only
injury Mrs. B. sustained was the chafing of
her arms, in holding to the tree, and severe
cold. After the gentleman had secured his
footing in the tree, he found he had a neck-
lace in the shape of a rattlesnake. He suc-
ceeded in releasing himself from his danger-
ous companion without injury.

One of the gentlemen lost his wallet, con-
taining over $lOO in money, besides valuable
papers.

Da'.llon. Jos. R. CHANDLER is at Wash-
ington preparing for his mission to Naples,
and will start within two or three weeks.

BUSINESS NOTICES
To School Directors.

Blank agreements with Teachers, and Orderson District
School Treasurers, neatly printed, and for sale at the
GLonr." Job Office.

For Ready-Diode Clothing,
'Wholesale or retail, call at It. RO3rAN.B Clothing Store,

opposite Miller's Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boss' wear may be
found at low prices.

Blanks or all kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and CommonBonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefitsofexemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace.

Marriage Certificates.
Clergymen and Justices of the Peace, can now be sup-

plied with Certificates. They are neatly printed, and for
bale at the " Gtour." Job Office.

Plain and Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars

Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c.,
neatly printed at the "GLOBE" Job °nice, Huntingdon. Pa.

Card, Blank, and Handbill Printing.
[From the Report of the Committee on Printing made at the

third Annual Exhibition ofthe Huntingdon county Agri-
cultural Society.]
" Wm. Lewis, for the "Globe" office, exhibited a large va-

riety of mercantile and legal blanks, business cards, and
handbills, which came more immediately within the divis-
ions to which premiums were allotted. They were evi-
dently copies of the custom work done at his office, all
tastefully got np, and admirably executed, reflecting great
credit on the office, and would compare favorably with the,
work of any office in our large cities.

Wm. Lewis, for the largest variety and best specimens of
Business Cards and Blanks, $1 00

For the largest variety and best specimens of Hand-
bills, $1 00."

A. W. BENEDICT, DIM u. CREMER, J. K. 31ECArtAN,
Co'n

TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.—Blank Fox Scalp
Orders, Itlarriag,e Certificates. and all kinds of :Justice's
and othct• Bl.cuk neatly luiutcd and for sale at the 01.013£ COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Taken in exchange for Goods, at
J. BRI.C.K..ER'S MAMMOTH. STORE

CJUTINIAN & CO-,
Are selling CLOTHING at exceedingly low prices.—

Call and see. [March 31,1858.

GROCERIESOf all kinds at STMT.'S' Cheap Store _FRESH HOMINY and BEANS !
For sale by LOVE & McDIVITT,

A BRUTAL MURDER.-It seems that the
murdered wife of Arnold, near Jassamine,
Ky., had left him for his cruel treatment, and
instituted a suit for divorce and alimony
against him. He watched her .one day as
she went with another lady to pick strawber-
ries, and followed her, demanding that the
suit should be withdrawn. He then threat-
ened to kill her, and drew a revolver, when
the other woman fled. Horror stricken, she
promised to live with him again. He replied
by telling her that she was lying, and imme-
diately fired at her, the ball grazing her tem-
ple. Shesprang to him and begged for mercy.
He refused. She then appealed to him for
time to pray, and was allowed to pray for her
husband, her children and herself. Arnold
then grasped her with one arm, inexorable to
all her supplications for mercy, fired at her
three times, each ball taking effect in the
head. The woman who fled told the story,
and Arnold was pursued and arrested at his
mother's house, in the act of writing his will.

PHILADELPEILIA DEARMETS.
JULY 3—Evening.—Breadstuffs still lack animation, and

the Flour market continues dull, and prices rather weak,
there being a total absence of any export demand; small
sales to the trade$4.2504.37%%Ibblfor superfine; $4.623/2:
.014.871/2' for extras ; and $50)5.50 for extra family. Noth-
ing doing in Rye Flour or Corn Meal—the former is held
at $3.31, and the latter at $3.37V.? bbl. Wheat continues
dull, but prices are unchanged, and sales of 3,000 bus were
made at 1000103 c for fair and prime red, and 105©120c
for white, including 2,000bus Kentucky, at the latterrate.
Rye is in demand at 69©70c, but there is none offering.—
The receipts of Corn aro light, and it is in fair request,
with sales of 2,500 bus yellow at 76c afloat; 74©75c from
stores; and 73c for white. Oats are unchanged; sales of
3,000 bus Delaware, and Pennsylvania 40c bu.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
ESTATE OF JONATHAN LESLIE.

otice is hereby given that William W. Jackson and 11.
A. McMurtrie, Administrators of Thomas Jackson, late of
Blair county, deed., who was surviving Assignee of Jona-
than Leslie, of Huntingdon county, have filed their ac-
count of said Assignee, in the Prothonotary's office of
Huntingdon county, and that the same will be presented
to the Court of Common Pleas of said county, on the sec-
ond Monday and 9th day of August neat, for confirmation
and allowance, when and where all persons interested
may attend if they think proper. D. CALDWELL,

Huntingdon, July 7th. Prothonotary.

QTRAY CALVES.—Carne to the pre-
mises of the subscriber, in Henderson township, on

or about the 23d inst., FOUR YEARLING HEIFER
CALVES—two white, with red ears—one white and red
spotted—and the fourth a red 'ldy, with white face. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take them away, otherwise they will be dis-
posed of according to law.

June 30, ISSB, F. SCHNEIDER, Sn.

BANK NOTICE.—The undersigned,
citizens of the county of Huntingdon, hereby give

notice that they intend to make application to the next
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a emporia°
body, with banking or discounting privileges; to be styled
"THE HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANK," to be located in the
borough of Huntingdon, County of Huntingdon and State
of Pennsylvithia, with a capital of Onehundred 2'housand
Dollars, with the specific objectof issuing Bank paper and
doing all other things ordinarily pertaining to a Bank of
issue.

B. E. M'Murtrie, A. Johnston,
W. B. Zeigler, Wm. Colon,
David Blair, J. B. Luden,
J. Sewell Stewart, Jaws Maguire,
Wm. E. M'Murtrie, Craffus Miller,
Theo. IL Cremer, - JllO. M'Culloch,
A. W. Benedict, John Whittaker,
R. Bruce Petriken, Tho. I'. Campbell.

Huntingdon, June 30, 1858.-6m.
UNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The WARM- SPRINGS, at the base of Warrior's

:Ridge'five miles North ofHuntingdon. overlooking Stand-
ing-Stone Creek, and environed by romantic hills and
woodlands, have been leased by the former proprietor of
the Learner House. The extensive Hotel buildings, Bath
houses, &c„ erected at great expense by Gen. A. P.Wit.SoN,
have been completed—and the Groves have been beauti-
fully laid out and adorned. The Hotel Parlors and Cham-
bers are airy and comfortablyfurnished; and the prospect,
from the Verandahs, for Beauty, cannot be excelled.

For half a century, these Springs have been celebrated
for their Medicinal qualities, and the Great Virtue of the
waters in Rheumatic or Chronic affections. The tempera-
ture of the water being 5934; degrees renders the Bathing
delightfuland invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains Game abounds, and the finest fish are
caught in Stone creek.

Persons in pursuit of health or pleasure will fin 1 this a
most delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness to
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness ofthe rates
charged guests, give it a decided advantage over any other
Nvaturing place La the State. The Proprietor has had years
of experience in the business, and no pains or trouble will
be spared to make guests comfortable.

Aro—HACKS run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs on
the arrival o_ the different Railroad trains—fare 25 cents.
Families accommodated at moderate rates.

JOHN R. HERD, rtoprielor
SPRINGS, near

Huntingdon, Juno 30, 1858.

LIVERYBODY BUYS AT
4 BRICKER'S

Blacksmiths buy at BRICKER'S
Carpenters buy at
Builders buy at
Saddlers buy at
Shoemakers buy at
Cabinetmakers buy at
Farmers buy at
Housekeepers buy at

BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S

FANCY FLY NETS for sale at the
Cheap Store of J. BRICKER.

FOR RENT.—A Large Room on Hill
Street, suitable fur a Cabinet Ware Room. Inquire

at the "Globe" Office.

SCYTHES,
SNATIIS,

RAKES,
FORKS, S.;c,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT at the Hardware Store of
[je23-3t) JAS. A. BROWN.

y BRICKER'S
ley • BRICKER'S

J. BRICKER'S

IS THE PLACE
IS THE PLACE
IS TIDE PLACE

MAMMOTH STORE
MAMMOTII STORM
MAMMOTH STORE

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, Cc
FOR. DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, S:c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, Sx

ATEST FROM THE EAST !

The "May Flower" has just arrived at this port,
with intelligence from the East up to the present date ;
not the least important of which, to the public, is thefact
that her cargo consisted, principally, of a new and elegant
Stock of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.,
For the cheap establishment of

LOVE & McDIVITT
Consisting of their usual variety of everything in their

line; all of which they are now prepared to dispose of for
Casa or Country Produce, on themost reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 12, 1858.

2,0 PER CENT SAVED !I!.
Competent judges have now decided thatat least

20 per cent is saved, by purchasing all HARDWARE at the
reguiur Hamm:var. STORE of JAMES A. BROWN.

To continue this public advantage, the subscriber has
justreturned from the East with a complete stock of

HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
PAINTS, SADLERY,
OILS, COACH.TRIMMING S, &c,

Which ho has carefully selected and bought at reduced
prices, from the best houses in the United States. Thus ho
is enabled to sell Wholesale and Retail, extremely low.

,4,l'.Country Dealers, Builders, Mechanics, and thepeo-
ple generally, are respectively invited to call.

All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of Jas. A.Brown

& Co., arc requested to make immediate payment to

April 7,185S,
JAMES A. BROWN,

thin tingdon, Pa

P. GAVIN'S SplendidAssortment of
• NEW GOODS for SPRING and SUM3IER, is on

iand. His old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to call and see for themselves. [April 7. 1858.

For ANVILS, VICES, & BELLOWS,
Call at J. A. BROWN'S Hardware Store,

lje2343m] Huntingdon, Pa.

HARDWAREA Large Stock, just received, and for sale at
BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

BUILDERSAre requested to call and examine the liardware,
4:c., at BRICKER'S MAMMOTH. STORE.

GROCERIES,Of the best, always remly for customers, at
J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE

MAMMOTH STORE!!!
J. BRICKER. has returned from the East with a tremen-

dous Stock of Goods. They are upon the shelves in his
NewRooms, on Rill street, near M'Ateer's 'Hotel,ready for
customers.

His Stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, GENERALLY,
GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY AND CEDARWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

And everything to be found in the most extensive stores.
His Stock is New and of theBest, and thepublic are in-

vited to call and examine, free of charge.

APIANO FOB SALE.
A Gahlo PIANO, of the best make and finest finish,

will be sold at a reduced price, as the owner will leave this
place ina few days. Inquire at this Office.

Huntingdon, June 16, 1858.
DMINISTRATOR'S N 0 TI 0E

Letters of Administration on theEstate ofGEORGE
.5.3 MI.late ofWest township, Huntingdon county, dec'd,
having been granted to the undersigned, he hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

HIRAM WILLIAMSON. Mater.
West tp.. June 16, 1858. e

SELLING OFF
CLOTHING-

AT AND BELOW COST
MOSES STROUS, having determined to make room for

a greatly increased stock of Dry Goods, will dispose of his
entire stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, AT AND BE-
LOW COST. His stock is large and consists of all kinds
of Coats, Vests, Pants, fie. Call and Examine.

Huntingdon, June 16, 1858.

_AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
ESTATE OF ESTHER COX, Deer:P.—The un-

derbigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans' Court. to
distribute the balance, a fund, in the hands of Dr. Henry
Orlady, administrator of Joshua E. Cox, deceased who
'MIS the administrator of Esther Cox deceased, will attend
to the duties of his appointment ON SATURDAY, JULY
lOrn, 1858, at his office, in Huntingdon borough, at one
o'clock P. M., at which time and place all persons having
claims upon said assets or fund are required to present the
same to said Auditor or be debarred from coming in upon
said assets or Dual. A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor.

June 9, 1858—It.
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SU:SOLER ARRANGEMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.—Passen-
gerTrains on the H. & B. T. R. R. leave and arrive as

follows :

Leave Iltrxrcvn nos for HOPEWELLand intermediate stations
at 7.50 A. M. and 5.30 P. M.. and arrive at 1.14 P. M. and
10.10 P. 51. The cars leave lIOL'L'WELL for HUNTINGDON at
10.50 A. 31. and 8.00 P.51.

J. J. LAWRENCE,
Huntingdon, June 9, ISSS. Superintendent

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY_
ONLY V. 2 50 PER QUARTER.

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
M. McNOWALSII, Principal,

Prof. of Languages and Philosophy.
CHAS. S. JOSLIN, A. M.,

Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
JAMES W. HUG IIES,

Pry: Y Muthemutics.
BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,

_Adjunct Prof. of Mathemolics.
GEO. W. LINTON,

Prof. of Theta Music.

Mrs. M. Mc.N. WALSH, Preceptress,
Tearher of Botany, History, Reading, etc.

Miss E. M. FAULKNER,
Teacher of Pettis Work, Painting, Drawing, etc.

Miss D.- L. STANLEY,
2eacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flowers, etc.

Mrs. Dn. DARWIN,
Teacher of English Branches..

Miss J. M. WALSH,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this School is extraordinary. Be-
sides being the cheapest one of the hind ever established,
this Institution is now the largest in this section of the
State. All branches are taught, and Students of all ages
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board,
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English,
arc only $22.50 per quarter. Students can enter whenever
they wish. For other information address John D. Walsh,
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa. Delo-tf.]

AlITA.CEUOttypE .l\+3,NNSCy 3AINIAM NT
EXECUTIVE CRAMBETt,

Harrisburg, June 3, 1858.
It is hereby ordered, that a "CAMP OF INSTRUCTION" be

held at Williamsport, Lycoming county, Pennsylvania, the
present year, and the Adjutant General of the Common-
wealth is directed to fix the time thereof—to take charge
of the arrangements—to attend in person, and to issue the
necessary orders to the General Staff, and other Military
officers of the Commonwealth in relation to the same.

W.ll. F. PACKER, Cummander-in-Chief.
AFUISTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg. June 3, ISSB.
In obedience to the above order from Head-Quarters, a

"CAMP OF INSTRUCTION" will be held at Williaaisport, Ly-
coming county, Pennsylvania, commencing- at 12 ffi., ON
TUESDAY, ME 7TII DAY OF SEPT:Du:IER, A. D.1558,to continue
until Saturday, the 11th day ofsaid month, at 12 N. ofsaid
day, to be called Camp "StisonErtANNA."

7. This Encampment is intended to include the uniform-
ed companies throughout the State, who are earnestly re-
quested to be in prompt attendance.
IL The Major Generals,Brigadier Generals, and Brigade

Inspectors of the several divisions and brigades, are re-
quired to report to my office. assoon :ispossible, what com-
panies and field otTicers will be in attendance from their
respective commands—with the number of men in each
company, the names of the Captains, and their Post Office
address.

111. The Aids-de-campand all other officers of the Grand
Staff of the Commander-in-Chiefare ordered to be in at-
tendance, armed and equipped in full parade dress.

IY. All companies in attendance are required to bring
with them all tents and camp equipage they may have.

V. The Brigade Inspectors of every brigade will report
at once to my office what camp equipage belonging to the
State is in the limits of their command.

VI. Tho Major General ofthe Eleventh division, Gen.D.
K. Jackman, shall be the senior officer en duty, and he is
'hereby charged with the immediate arrangements for said
Encampment,and is ordered to report to this office for fur-
ther instructions. By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

EDWIN C. WILSON,
[ye9-td] Adjutant General of Pennsylvanla.

CcLOTH INGI-A NEW ASSORT-
MENT JUST OPENED, mid will be sold 30 per cent.

LEAPEIe than the cheapest!
..

H. ROMAN
Respectfully informs his customers and the public general-
ly, that ho has just opened at his Store Room in Market
Square, opposite the Franklin House, Huntingdon, a splen-
did new stock of Ready-made

CLOTHING FOR SPRING AND SUMMER,
which lie will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can be purchased zd retail in Philadelphia or any other es-
tablishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 1-1, 1858.

TADIES DRESS GOODS !
, A splendid assortment at STROUS' Cheap Storo in

Market Square. [March. 31, 185S.

CLOTHINGA new arrival for Spring and Summer, at STROUS,
Cheap Store. Call and be fitted. [March 31, ISSS.

fIOUNTRY PRODUCE
N,_,/ Received in exchange for New Goods, at M. MOUS,
Store. [March 31, 1858.

CLOTHING.—CaII at 'M. GUTMAN
& CO., Huntingdon. A Spring Stockof the best and

most faallionable,just received. [March 24, 1858.

TjADIES DRESS GOODS.—A. splen-
did assortment now on hand, at

BENJ. JACOBS' Store. "VARNISH ! VARNISH ! !

11 ALL KINDS, warranta good, for leale at
DROWN'S Hardware Store,

Huntingdon, Pa.April 28, ISBB-tf.WITEAT!For sale at D. P. GIVIN'S

FLOUR!
For sale at D. P. GWIN'S.

SPRING SHAWLS & MANTILLAS
kj of every style at the "Metropolitan."

LES COLLARS—Newest Styles—-
n great variety at the"METROPOLITAN.'

FlSH—just received, and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of LONG Rc MILLER.

GIONFECTIONERIES of the very best.
Call at LONG & MILLER'S.

..INTOTICE TO CLAIMANTS of the
Juniata Division and Portage Bail Road.

By the 17th section of the Act to provide for the pay-
ment of certain claims against the Commonwealth ap-
proved the4th of April, 1858, the Canal Commissioners
are authorized to examine all claims against the Common-
wealth contracted by Wm. S. Calohan, late Superinten-
dent of thePortage Rail Road, and by J. D. Loot and J. A.
Cunningham, late Supervisors on the Juniata Division,
and which were not reported by those officers to the Board.

In pursuance of this authority the Board ofCanal Com-
missioners will meet in Hollidaysburg on Tuesday the 6th
ofJuly, and at Johnstown on Tuesday the Bth of July
next, for the purpose of examining all such claims as are
embraced in the provisions of said act.

Claimants will present their claims at either of these
places as may be most convenient to them, andbe prepar-
ed with such proof as may be necessary to their proper
authentication.

The claimants Will perceive the necessity for their
prompt attendance at the times and places above stated,
as it may be the last opportunity the Board may have to,
examine and take action upon these claims.

By order ofthe Board,
THOMAS L. WILSON, Secretary.

May 25, 1858.

FOR EVERYBODY.
TRY TIME NEW STORE,

On Hill Street opposite Niles to Dorris' Office.
THE BEST

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE.,
FLOUR, FISIL SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TILE BEST; AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article usually found in a Grocery Store.
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dyc Stuffs,

Paints, V4rnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Yluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,
The public generally will please call and examine for

themselves and learn our prices.
& SMITH.

Huntingdon, May 25, ISSS.

lALDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JAMES

Lt VINGSTON, late ofBarret!: township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, deed, having been granted to the undersigned, they
hereby notify an persons indebted to said Estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

HANNAH LEV I NGSTON, ,411„,.GEORGE JACKSON,May 26, 'sB.]

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!!
AT

D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE.
D. P.GIVIN has justreturned from Philadelphia with

the largest anti most beautiful assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Ever brought to Irmitingdon. Consisting of the most
fashionable Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen; Black
and Fancy Silks, all Wool Delaines, (all colors,) Spring De-
lains, Maize Delanes, Braizes, all colors; Debaize, Levella
Cloth, Alpacca, Plain and Silk Warp, Printed Berages, Bril-
liants, Plain and Colored Ginghams, Lawns and Prints of
every description.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon, GimOs, Buttons, Braids, Crapes, Ribbons,
Reed and Brass Hoops, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck-
Ties, Stocks, Zepher, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also, the best and cheapest assortment of Collars and
Undersieves in town ; Barred and Plain Jaconet, Mull Mus-
lin. Swiss. Plain, Figured and dotted Skirts, Belts, Mar-
sallies for Capes, and a variety of White Goods too numer-
ous to mention.
SPRING SHAWLS, THIBET 'SHAWLS, MANTILLAS, & c

Also, Cloths. Cassimers, Cassinets, K. Jean, Cot. Drills,
Muslbis, 'Pickings, Nankeen, Table Diapers, &c.

Also a large lot of Bonnets, Flats, and Hats, at low pri-
ces.

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and cheapest assortment
in town.

HARDWARE. QUEENSWARE. BUCKETS, CHURNS,
TUBS,BUTTER BOWLS, BROOMS, BRUSHES, ,t.c. CAR-
PETS and OIL CLOTH. FISH, SALT, SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually kept in a country
store.

My old cm;tomers, and as many new ones as can crowd
in, arerespectfully requested to call and examine my goods.

All kinds or Country Produce taken in exchange, at
the -Highest Market Prices,

April 721., ISSS, D. P. GWIN

NEW STORE !—NEW GOODS ! !

FISHER. aS DicIKURTRIE having re-
opened the METROPOLITAN, formerly known as " Saxton's,"
take pleasure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a new and well selected Stock ofGOODS,
which they feel confident will satisfy the demands of the
public, and will prove unexceptionable in Styleand Qiutiity.

The line of Dress Goods embraces lobes
A'Quille, in Organdies, Lawns, Percales, Sc., Chaleys, Be-
rages, Brilliants, all Wool Deb nines, Cravella, Mohair, Dan-
ubian, Tamise and Lavella Cloths, Dcßage Lustres, Alpac-
cas, Prints, Ginghams, Sc.

We have a fine assortment of Summer
Shawls, Mantillas, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Antique's,
Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, Hosiery, Ladies Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Buttons, Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones
for Skirts, Reed Hoops, Brass ditto, Skirt Cord, &e.

Also—Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached and
Unbleached Muslins, all prices; Colored and White Cain-
brics, Barred and Swiss Muslims, Victoria Lawns, Nain-
sooks, Tarleton, and manyother articles which comprise
the line of WHITE and DOMESTIC GOODS.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimers, Satinets, Jeans,
Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens, Denims and Blue Drills.

Hats, Caps, and Bonnets, of every variety
and Style. Also, a large assortment of all kinds of Straw
Goods.

A Good Stock ofGROCERIES. HARDWARE. QUEENS.
WARE, BOOTS and SHOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE,
which will be sold Cheep.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISII, SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS, and possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandisefree of charge at theDepots of the Broad Top
and Pennsylvania Railroads'.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure fashionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowest rates.

April 14, ISSB.

yr_UNTINGDON HOTEL.
The subscriber respectfullyannounces to his friends

and the public generally, that he has leased that old and
well established TAVERN STAND, known as the
Huntingdon House, on the corner of Hill and tiCharles Street, in the Borough of Huntingdon.e .

Ile has fitted up the House in such a style as to
render it very comfortablefor lodging Strangers and Tray
elers.

HIS TABLE will always be stored with the best the sea-
son can afford, to suit the tastes and appetites of his guests.

lIIS BAIL will always be tilled with ChoiceLiquors, and
HIS STABLE always attended by careful and attentive
Ostlers.

Ile 'hopes by strict attention to business and a spirit
of accommodation, to merit nod receive a liberal share of
public patronage. P. McATEEII.

May 12,1858-Iy.

ATTENTION ALL ! !

:JUST ARRIVED.
A I.•LEINDID STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES.

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
MISSFS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.For Men and Boys' Fine Boots, call at

WESTBROOK'S Boot and Shoe Store
For Ladies and Misses Gaiters and Shoes, call at

WESTBROOK'S
For Children's Shoes of all kinds, call atWESTBItOC4'S
For Men and Boys' Coarse Boots and Shoes,call at

WESTBROOK'S
For Morocco Leather, call at

For any thing yon want in my lino,
WESTBI:OOK'S

CALL SOON.
For Lathes' Gaiters at prices fron) $l.OO to $2.25, call on

LEVI. WESTBROOK
Huntingllon, May 5, 1858

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !-

LONG .C.: MILLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and the
public generally, that they have openedat the old stand of
Long Declicr, a line assortment of

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
They also have 00 hand an assormtent of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS, and other Goods.
As they are anxious to please the public they will at all

times keep on hand the beet of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public are earnestly invited to call and examine for
themselves. [Huntingdon, April 21, 1858.

ADIES, ATTENTION !—My assort-
ment of beautiful dress goods is now open, and ready

fur inspection. Every article of dress you may desire, can
be found at my store. D. P. GW.IN.

A Splendid Line of Dress GoodS—e-
mbracing .Robes of all kinds, 'lenges, Chaleys, Lawns

Cold Brilliants' Chintzes, /cc., can be found at the "Me-
tropolitan."

BOOM, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town, aro selling

very cheap, by FISHER. & MeMURTRIE.

iPLENDID RAG CARPETfor 37 1-2 c
►►JJ per yard, at the cheap Store of

• FISHER d; 3101IIRTRM


